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ABSTRACT
Internet of Things (IoT) devices use mobile companion apps to con-
figure, update, and proxy communications between devices, cloud
endpoints, and users. However, to the best of our knowledge, their
accessibility characteristics have received little study. Thus, we re-
port the analysis results of 248 IoT companion apps. Our approach
involves manual analysis based on the Accessibility Insights tool
and reports on: the presence of contextual information (descrip-
tions of controls, images, and text input), size of touch elements,
and color contrast. Our primary findings are: (i) most apps have
reasonable accessibility posture, but there exists a long tail of apps
with significant problems, (ii) only two apps do not present any
accessibility errors, and (iii) nearly 87% of apps in the corpus ex-
hibit errors involving a lack of names and descriptions of elements
and/or images. We further provide actionable recommendations to
enhance the accessibility posture of the IoT android apps.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Accessibility; Accessibil-
ity systems and tools; Accessibility design and evaluation
methods.
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1 INTRODUCTION
According to the center for disease control and prevention, 26%
of adult Americans live with a disability [13]. The unique needs
of these people and their right to participate and have access to
different technologies cannot be overlooked [12]. For the disabled
population, reduced physical mobility, or reduced vision, for exam-
ple, can cause problems when it comes to daily tasks [9, 18]. These
disabilities make it difficult and sometimes impossible to perform
regular everyday tasks [25, 28, 36]. Previous work has underscored
the potential for Internet of Things (IoT) devices to assist disabled
people in their daily activities [16, 23]. Among other things, IoT
can be important enablers of functionality such as health monitor-
ing [7], home automation [33], and online education [21]. In order
to realize these promises, the interfaces between IoTs and their users
must be designed in a manner that makes the devices accessible to
diverse users, including the disabled population. Accessibility im-
plies technologies are designed and developed for everyone to use.
Particularly, for users to be able to: identify, understand, interact,
and contribute to these technologies [2].

To delve further into this, we perform a large-scale review of
accessibility characteristics of mobile companion apps. We believe
gaining this understanding is relevant, as severe User Interface (UI)
accessibility issues have a broad impact, effectively gating the use of
the technology for those who require accessibility accommodations.
Performing such an assessment presents various challenges. Our
process involves manual analysis of apps (248) within an Android
emulator, using the industry-standard Accessibility Insights tool.
While time-consuming and cumbersome, this approach enabled
us to exhaustively collect issues falling within multiple categories:
lack of names/descriptions for UI elements and images, lack of
accessible text input content, size of UI elements, and color contrast.
The results of our work, summarized in Section 4, reveal that on
average the rate of errors per app is low (2.01 errors per app per
page). However, most app exhibit accessibility errors (only 2 apps
were error-free); and there is a long tail of apps with significant
issues (almost 23% of the apps analyzed have 2 or more accessibility
errors per page).

2 RELATEDWORK
IoT research has focused primarily on the technical component of
the implementation [14, 15, 19, 30, 31, 34]. Researchers have also
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worked on accessibility issues with regards to digital interaction in-
cluding that of mobile apps [5, 26]. However, very few have focused
on the accessibility issues of the IoT device mobile companion apps.

Sohaib et al. identified and discussed how IoTs could improve
the buying experience for people with disabilities in the context
of e-commerce [29]. Specifically, the work focuses on modernizing
systems by removing IoT accessibility issues. In regards to overall
usability, Da Silva et al. proposed UXmood, a tool that performs
sentiment analysis to evaluate usability [8]. UXmood compiles a
combination of video, audio, and interaction logs, to evaluate usabil-
ity. Bakiu and Guzman proposed to analyze user reviews to examine
usability and user experience [3]. A similar approach was adopted
by Tan et al. to evaluate the usability of disaster apps [32]. Billi et
al. [6] proposed a general methodology for accessibility/usability
analysis, however their method is task-based and difficult to apply
to a large-scale study.

Abou-Zahra et al. motivate the need for accessibility in the con-
text of the Web of Things (WoT) advocated by the World Wide
Web Consortium [1]. WoT aims to make IoT platforms and apps
more interoperable and secure. The authors provide examples il-
lustrating the problems of IoT concerning people with disabilities.
The paper has made the community aware of the need to address
accessibility issues pertaining to IoT apps and environments. Along
these lines, De Oliveira et al. [10] has analyzed six IoT apps using
the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 standards.
Specifically, they investigate 11 specific categories, including Non-
text content, Sensory Characteristics, and Heading and Labels. To
add to this area of research, we investigate five broad categories,
including ActiveViewName, ImageViewName, TouchSizeWzag, Edit-
TextValue, and ColorContrast. We analyze 248 IoT apps and provide
a methodology for selecting these apps. The work closer in spirit
to ours is that of Ross et al. [27], who in 2018 analyzed 5753 apps,
however their app dataset is older and non-IoT specific. Balaji and
Kuppusamy analyzed the accessibility of e-governance mobile apps
in India [4], an app domain which is orthogonal to ours. Finally,
this work complements our past analysis of the security/privacy of
IoT companions apps [24], by investigating accessibility.

3 METHODS
To avoid ambiguity, we build a definition of IoT device based on
previous work: any device that can interact with the physical world
through sensing or actuating and can transmit sensing/actuation-
related data (directly or indirectly) over a network [17, 22]. The
definition of a companion app follows from the above: an app which
connects to an IoT device to relay actuation commands or receive
sensing data. In other words, a companion app acts as a gateway
between the IoT device on one side, and the user and cloud backends
on the other [20].

First, we collected IoT companion apps from the Google Play
Store. Since Android devices have a much bigger market share
than iOS devices, we chose to study Android apps more extensively
since they have a bigger impact on a larger population 1. We plan
to expand this work to study iOS apps as a future extension of this
work. Our data collection methodology was inspired by Wang et

1https://www.statista.com/statistics/272698/global-market-share-held-by-mobile-
operating-systems-since-2009/

al. [35], with some considerable modifications, consisting of the
following steps:

• Step 1: Manual Search: We first manually downloaded IoT
apps from Google Play store. We did so by looking through
apps used in the context of smart home/sensing or collecting
information about the physical environment and connectiv-
ity to the network. This formed our “Seed App Set ”.

• Step 2: App Scraping: For each app in our Seed App set,
we scraped app names and descriptions through the “Similar
Apps” suggestions in the Play Store using play-scraper 2.
After this step we had a set of 2000 apps.

• Step 3: Keyword-based Filtering: We then performed
keyword-based filtering to remove high false positives. The
false positives in this case were apps that did not match our
definition of IoT companion apps. We generated a set of key-
words, empirically, based on the correlation of keywords to
these false-positive apps. Then we removed apps that match
specific keywords (e.g. currency and compiler).

• Step 4: Naïve-Bayes Classification: Using Machine Learn-
ing, we then refined the candidate set to classify IoT and
non-IoT apps. Using Naïve-Bayes classifiers lead to better
accuracy, although far from optimal (64.6%), on a small set
of manually labelled data. We also experimented with the
BERT algorithm [11] and Logistic Regression, which, led to
lower accuracy. Step 3 and Step 4 reduced our set of 2000
apps to 1596 (20.2% reduction).

• Step 5: Manual Filtering: Lastly, we manually review all
the apps classified by the Naïve-Bayes and only retain the
ones which match our definition of companion apps. After
manual inspection, we determined only 484 (30.3%) matched
our definition of IoT apps and were relevant to our analysis.

Data collection results: Once we had the list of IoT apps, we
downloaded the app packages using PlaystoreDownloader 3. Out of
the 484, wewere able to retain only 455APKs because the remaining
could not be downloaded or were of incompatible format.

3.1 Analysis
To evaluate Accessibility, we used Accessibility Insights for android4,
which is a free, open-source tool that allows us to evaluate acces-
sibility. This tool can detect common accessibility issues such as:
contrast, missing names and descriptions, or inadequate touch tar-
get sizes, through UI analysis. Accessibility insights for android
bases its rules on axe-android, which is an automated WCAG 2.0
and WCAG 2.1 Accessibility library for Android apps [2]. The tool
works by taking screenshots of the interface of the app being evalu-
ated and highlighting any instances that may relate to accessibility
issues. The instances of the accessibility analysis include the fol-
lowing:

(1) ActiveViewName: Active views must have a name that is
available to assistive technologies. Missing text results in a
violation.

(2) ImageViewName: Meaningful images must have alternate
text. Images without associated text result in a violation.

2https://pypi.org/project/play-scraper
3https://github.com/ClaudiuGeorgiu/PlaystoreDownloader
4https://accessibilityinsights.io/docs/en/android/overview/
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(3) TouchSizeWcag: Touch inputs must have a sufficient target
size. The tool checks elements to have a minimum width
or height of 44dp; elements smaller than 44dp result in a
violation.

(4) EditTextValue: EditText elements (used to enter text) must ex-
pose entered text to assistive technologies. Failing to expose
such text results in a violation.

(5) ColorContrast: Text elements must have sufficient contrast
against the background. This category is different from the
others as it requires the operator’s discretion. For example,
if a button was intended not to be selectable and was grayed
out intentionally, the operator should not record a failed
instance.

These instances all relate to accessibility because they ensure:
(i) each button is easily selectable for all users (TouchSizeWcag);
(ii) the text is easily readable to all users (ColorContrast); and (iii)
visually-impaired people can still use the app by having all per-
tinent information conveyed to them through text descriptions
(ActiveViewName, ImageViewName, EditTextValue). To apply Acces-
sibility Insights to each app, we executed it simultaneously with the
Android Studio emulator analyzing apps of interest. After testing
every screen in a preliminary analysis on a sample of 15 apps, we
found that a non-negligible fraction of apps only exhibit certain
categories of errors on specific screens.

After running Accessibility Insights on the app, the tool returned
a list of failed instances. A single page of an app can have multiple
failed instances for any number of categories. When a previously
used asset returns the same failed instance(s), we only recorded each
failed instance once. This is due to software developers’ tendency
to reuse their assets throughout an app leading to double counting.
Thus, we decided to de-duplicate these errors as they represent a
repeated appearance of the same mistake rather than a new one.
To eliminate duplicate screens of companion apps, we manually
retained graphical records of previously tested screenshots. This
de-duplication process was necessary to ensure an accurate analysis
of each companion app’s features and functionality.

We also identified several false positives – apparent violations
of rules caused by assets that are either not visible or have height
and/or width set to 0. Since the developer’s intention is clearly for
such assets not to be visible, we filtered out these instances from our
calculation. After performing these adjustments, we then recorded
any failed instances that the tool returned for all app pages. This
process was repeated for every Android app. If a lock screen was
encountered in an application, we attempted to find a demo within
the app that would potentially display a better understanding of
the errors within an app. This was successful on a portion of apps
with a lock screen but when this was not possible, analysis was
performed on the lock screen and any additional accessible page
within the app that could provide better insight to potential errors
beyond the lock screen. All APKs of the IoT mobile companion
apps required for the project were downloaded and installed on the
emulators in Android studio. During the app’s installation process,
we discovered that some of the emulators were not compatible with
some apps. After investigating, we concluded that Nexus (Android
9.0) and Pixel (Android 8.1) were the most stable emulators for the
installation and analysis.

4 RESULTS
During our data collection phase, we collected as many as 455 IoT
companion apps APKs for accessibility analysis. Emulator-blocking
features prevented the analysis of some companion apps in our
corpus despite various attempts to bypass this restriction. We ulti-
mately decided to exclude these apps from our final corpus which
resulted in us analyzing only 248 apps. We considered the trend
and usage frequencies of all the companion apps to ensure that
we were analyzing the most commonly used IoT companion apps.
The emulators-Nexus (Android 9.0) and Pixel (Android 8.1) were
preferred as virtual devices because they seem more stable than
other tested virtual devices.

After that, we launched Accessibility Insights for Android to
analyze and evaluate the various pages of individual IoT apps. It took
about 15 – 25 minutes to analyze each companion app, depending
on the number of pages5.

Analysis of the accessibility metrics reveals that TouchSizeWcag
(95%) has the highest rate of violations and errors, where as Edit-
TextValue (3.94%) has the least number of violations and errors.
Furthermore, the majority of the apps exhibit some errors. There
were only two apps that passed all the accessibility metrics, one of
them has a total of six pages, while the other has 12 pages. In fact,
the 248 IoT companion apps produced 5, 349 violations and errors
over a total of 3964 pages during accessibility analysis. The overall
error counts are as follows: TouchSizeWcag = 2357, Contrast = 1200,
ActiveViewName = 1322, ImageViewName = 515 and EditTextValue =
53. The data shows that TouchSizeWcag accounted for almost half of
the total errors while the errors from EditTextValue are almost neg-
ligible compared to other evaluation metrics. Table 1 summarizes
the standard deviation, mean, and range for each of the accessibility
metrics under review. We took into account errors on the landing
page, the total number of errors within an app, and the average
number of errors per page. Results show how the metrics vary in
violation of accessibility. In the following sections, we expand on
the individual results of the accessibility errors.

4.1 Landing Page vs Other Pages
Results show that the number of available pages to be evaluated
and analyzed varied based on the mobile companion app. The page
variation was considered because apps with more pages tend to
produce more opportunities for errors; this is further proven by the
mean of the average number of accessibility violations per page
over our corpus and the mean of the total number of errors per
app. Furthermore, for almost all companion apps, an account was
created on the landing page to access subsequent pages.

4.2 ActiveViewName
Assistive technologies are paramount to accessibility because they
aid individuals with disabilities to perform tasks on their devices
that they would otherwise not be able to perform. As such, different
UI elements on apps should have a name accessible by these tech-
nologies for ease of navigation. Along these lines, ActiveViewName
errors detect UI elements in apps with missing names. These errors
represent about 25% (1322) of the total errors obtained during acces-
sibility analysis of the IoT mobile companion apps. It is the second
5Our app dataset and detailed results are accessible upon request.
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most violated feature across the accessibility metrics considered.
Furthermore, 86.67% of the apps analyzed presented at least one Ac-
tiveViewName error throughout its pages, and only 33 apps avoided
it successfully. The most ActiveViewName errors introduced within
the same app were 35 errors in 23 pages, however, this was not the
highest rate, as the highest rate was 6 errors for a one-page app.

4.3 ImageViewName
ContextDescription attribute is supposed to provide text alternatives
to explain the meaning of an image to users. So, any meaningful
image that does not have such a description to provide assistive
technologies violates the accessibility standards. From our analysis,
we realized that errors associated with ImageViewName were about
9.63% of the total errors. A total of 128 companion apps were with-
out violation of ImageViewName and two apps have the highest
number of errors (19 errors). Though, the highest rate of errors was
detected for a one-page app (7 errors per page).

4.4 TouchSizeWcag
Sufficient target size of minimum width and height of 44dp is re-
quired for touch inputs to pass accessibility criteria determined
by the WCAG. Carrying out the accessibility and producing the
detailed results of all the violations will help developers to do bet-
ter by following the recommendations and standards required for
designing touch inputs. TouchSizeWcag accounted for about 25%
of the total metric violations. From our analysis, we noticed that
almost (95%) of our companion apps had TouchSizeWcag’s errors on
at least one of their pages. At the same time, only 13 apps did not
present any errors pertaining to elements’ size. One app presented
53 TouchSizeWcag’s errors with an average of 2.21 errors per page;
this rate, however, was not the highest. The highest rate is 10 errors
per page for a one-page app.

4.5 EditTextValue
If an editable text object is not configured correctly, assistive tech-
nology may announce the type of the object rather than its text
content. This, in turn, will give users who rely on assistive technol-
ogy insufficient information to verify their input. EditTextValue was
only present in 24 of the apps analyzed. This was the least promi-
nent error, with only 3.94% errors of the total metric violations. The
highest number of EditTextValue detected errors within one app is
7 errors for a 21-page app, while the highest rate is 0.667 errors per
page for a 3-page app.

4.6 ColorContrast
Developers need to consistently implement elements, including
text, and images or icons, that have acceptable contrast with their
background because it is an essential step in meeting accessibility
standards. This accessibility metric is the only one for which we
perform manual error screening to determine the final result before
recording. It is the third most violated metric with about 22.44%
errors of the total metric violations. It also produced the highest
error within the same app (72 errors) and the highest rate of errors
per page within the same app (18 errors within a one-page app).
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Figure 1: ActiveViewName errors
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Figure 2: ImageViewName errors
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Figure 3: TouchSizeWcag errors
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Figure 4: EditTextValue errors
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Figure 5: ColorContrast errors

4.7 Correlation between metrics
A question relevant to our analysis is whether accessibility errors
correlate across error categories. In exploring this question, we use
Spearman correlation as the distributions of error per app appear
decidedly non-normal. When considering correlation, the effect of
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Table 1: Standard Deviation, Mean, Max and Min for accessibility violations

Category STD Mean Max Min

NumPages 13.1 16.0 68 1
ActiveViewName Landing Page 1.92 0.90 21 0
ActiveViewName Total # of Errors 5.62 5.33 35 0
ImageViewName Landing Page 0.851 0.355 6 0
ImageViewName Total # of Errors 3.23 2.08 19 0
TouchSizeWcag Landing Page 2.67 1.84 20 0
TouchSizeWcag Total # of Errors 9.06 9.50 53 0
EditTextValue Landing Page 0.0635 0.00403 1 0
EditTextValue Total # of Errors 0.799 0.214 7 0
Contrast Landing Page 1.47 0.851 10 0
Contrast Total # of Errors 8.79 4.84 72 0
ActiveViewName Average Errors Across Pages 0.696 0.461 6.0 0
ImageViewName Average Errors Across Pages 0.532 0.171 7.0 0
TouchSizeWcag Average Errors Across Pages 1.22 0.848 10.0 0
EditTextValue Average Errors Across Pages 0.0753 0.0166 0.667 0
Contrast Average Errors Across Pages 1.49 0.517 18.0 0

Table 2: 𝑟𝑠 Between Accessibility Metrics (AVN: ActiveView-
Name, IVN: ImageViewName, TSW: TouchSIzeWCAG, ETV:
EditTextValue, CC: Contrast)

AVN IVN TSW ETV CC

AVN 1.00 - - - -
IVN 0.402509 1.00 - - -
TSW 0.499606 0.180339 1.00 - -
ETV -0.16903 -0.12007 -.05973 1.00 -
CC 0.2057 0.2025 0.4739 0.01932 1.00

app size – in terms of the number of screens – on the value of each
metric must be taken into account. Generally speaking, a compan-
ion app consisting of more screens creates more opportunities for
errors. Based on this consideration, when computing the Spearman
correlation matrix, we used the average number of errors per page
rather than the total number of errors. Results are presented in
Table 2. The most relevant finding is that ActiveViewName viola-
tions exhibit moderate correlation with ImageViewName as well as
TouchSizeWCAG.

5 DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Accessibility is critical for IoT companion apps because an IoT app
that is inaccessible not only limits the user from an app stand-
point but also limits their ability to use their IoT devices and their
knowledge of the output of these devices.

5.1 Impact of Accessibility Violations
Our analysis found 5, 349 violations and errors across a total of
248 apps and 3964 app pages. We were able to ascertain that ap-
propriate UI element (TouchSizeWCAG) size is a significant issue
across most IoT companion apps. Conversely, lack of accessible
text input control EditTextValue rarely occurs. The impact of these

non-accessible mobile companion apps on the disabled community
affects a significant portion of the potential users of the apps. Not
testing the mobile apps for accessibility compatibility before market
roll-out makes users with disabilities experience exclusion which
is a violation of the standards and guidelines set forth byWCAG.

5.2 Inclusion in Accessibility Design
Our results show that a significant number of IoT companion apps in
the market violates accessibility. This is because they do not comply
with the standards and guidelines laid out by WCAG. One of the
most important findings was that a large percentage of the overall
companion apps analyzed lack sufficient target size of width and
height required for touch inputs. While examining and analyzing
these IoT companion apps, it became clear that many of them may
not be accessible to disabled populations because of their level of
violations. Creating this awareness aboutWCAG violations are part
of what we set out to achieve through this work.

5.3 Mandatory Accessibility Testing
Designing accessible mobile companion apps for the vulnerable pop-
ulation has been largely ignored by developers. At the same time,
usability and accessibility testing is concerned with determining
how easy it is for users to understand the operation of technology
and remember it at a later time. However, many technologies that
pass broad accessibility assessments turn out to be inaccessible to
users with impairments [3]. So, we believe there is a need to design
better accessibility features to assist people with impairments to
utilize mobile companion apps seamlessly with mandated acces-
sibility testing. For example, developers must ensure companion
apps’ content must be presented in a way that is independent of its
underlying structure 6.

6https://www.w3.org/WAI/tips/designing/
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6 FUTUREWORK AND LIMITATIONS
This work examines the accessibility of the mobile companion apps
required to access IoT devices. In this analysis, we focus solely on
the accessibility of android companion applications. However, as dis-
cussed in the paper, due to technical limitations of our analysis envi-
ronment we could only analyze 248 apps out of the 455we collected.
Future work will include analyzing a larger app dataset through em-
ploying physical devices in order to get around emulator-blocking
features’ restrictions. To guarantee that mobile applications are
accessible to all users, we plan to extend our work beyond Android
apps by investigating iOS apps as well.

7 CONCLUSION
Mobile accessibility was introduced to ensure that apps are de-
signed to be easily accessible by the disabled populations. Along
these lines, this paper aims to explore the level and type of accessi-
bility violations on the most commonly used IoT companion apps.
To do so, we performed an accessibility analysis of 248 IoT com-
panion apps. We presented the accessibility violations based on the
adopted metrics, including errors pertaining to names and descrip-
tions of elements and images, sizes of touchable elements, and color
contrasts. Our analysis reveals that only two apps from our corpus
successfully implemented the WCAG’s guidelines and did not pro-
duce any accessibility failures in the pages we were able to analyze
successfully; the remaining 246 apps had at least one accessibility
error. This analysis will provide recommendations for developers
to produce IoT mobile apps designed for better accessibility.
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